
 

Important, Don’t Use The Slide Me Out Mailbox Bracket 
(SMOMB) ” if it Blocks Road Traffic. 

 
 

1. Remove mailbox. 
2. Extend “SMOMB” from the home position and place bottom bracket with 

three predrilled holes on the post or existing platform. 
a. Metal brackets may require you to predrill and countersink holes on 

SMOMB to align with holes on metal brackets. 
3. Screw 3 included screws into post by inserting into predrilled holes. 

a. You will need to purchase nuts and bolts if attaching to metal bracket. 
Insure bolt is flat with lower platform. 

4. Slide bracket back to home position. 
5. Place Mailbox over “SMOMB” 

a. Insert four 1 ¼ inch screws on the side of mailbox for side mounting  
b. Insert four 1 ¼ inch screws in pre drilled holes on the bottom of box 

for inside mounting. You may need to pre drill holes on some 
mailboxes to line up with nailers on SMOMB. 

6. “SMOMB” is ready to use. 
7. Increase slides tension by turning white-headed screws 1/8th turn on 

aluminum rail to right or left to decrease tension. 
8. Important not to release too much tension or SMOMB may come apart. 
9. Do not use the “SMOMB” if your mailbox blocks road traffic. 

 
 

 
Winter Time Use: 

 
a. Extend mailbox to snow bank after a snowstorm to help your 

letter carrier deliver mail. 
b. Push the Mailbox to the home position anytime a snowplow may 

be clearing the road. This will allow the snow to be pushed back to 
original snow bank. 

 
Non-Winter Time Use: 

 
c. Keep Slide Me Out Mailbox Bracket in the home position. 
d. Drive up to the mailbox and pull it to you to make it easier for you 

to retrieve mail. 
e. Push Mailbox back to the home position after retrieving your mail. 


